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Abstract 

Based on Eysenbach’s view, infodemiology can be defined as the science of distribution and 

determinants of information in an electronic medium, specifically the Internet, or in a population, 

with the ultimate aim to inform public health and public policy. The current study aimed to 

investigate the state of health information supply and demand on stomach cancer among Iranian 

medical researchers and Iranian web users during 2011 to 2015.  A mixed method research was 

conducted in this study. In qualitative part, a focus group interview was applied to the users to 

identify their selected keywords searched for stomach cancer on Google. The collected data were 

analyzed using Open Code software. In quantitative part, data were synthesized using R software 

in two parts. First, users’ Internet information seeking behavior (ISB) was analyzed using Google 

Trends outputs during 2011 to 2015. Second, the scientific publication behavior (SPB) of Iranian 
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stomach cancer specialists was surveyed using PubMed during the period of the study. Eight 

keywords extracted by focus group interview were entered in the “Google Trends” main page. 

The results showed that the search volume index of preferred keywords on stomach cancer have 

increased from 475 in 2011 to 879 in 2015. Also, the findings revealed that Iranian scholars had 

194 scientific papers on stomach cancer in PubMed during 2011 to 2015. There was a significant 

and positive relationship between Iranian ISB in the Google Trends and SPB of Iranian scholars 

on stomach cancer in PubMed. From infodemiological viewpoint, it has been elucidated that the 

alignment of ISB and SPB in medical studies can illustrate the purposefulness of these 

investigations. 
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Introduction 

The current statistics of the most prevalent cancers in Iran are worrisome to the extent that some 

policy makers and specialists called it as a cancer tsunami. In order to manage and control such a 

crisis, modern tools have been emerged to address these problems. The term “infodemiology”, 

and its indicators, is one of the most common tools which facilitates and monitors the healthcare 

trends in big data area as well as illustrates the frequency and the aggregation of Internet search 

results over the specific period of time. This invaluable data makes it possible to detect 

individuals’ health information behavior patterns and their diseases in an electronic media, 

specifically the Internet, with the ultimate aim to inform public health and public policy 

(Eysenbach, 2009, Brownstein et al., 2009). Today, public health institutions and medical 

associations have established using this data in their healthcare studies (Barrett-Connor et al., 

2011, Nuti et al., 2014). 

Although many of information seekers are not able to express and develop their information 

needs properly (Fattahi et al, 2016), but undoubtedly Internet searches provide innovative tools 

for active monitoring the ISB (Cooper et al., 2005, Eysenbach, 2009). ISB refers to “those 

activities a person engages in when identifying his/her own need for information, searching for 

such information in any way and using or transferring of information” (Fagbemiro et al, 2016). 

Considering the definition of ISB, we have described our own definition of SPB as “those 

scientific activities a researcher engages in when beginning his/her study for a specific topic, 

searching for related information and disseminating of information to the end users”. By 

understanding the individuals’ health ISB, policy makers can gain precious information related to 

society’s health needs. In this way, health policy makers and planners recognize the health 

information needs of their societies and try to improve the current conditions. Infodemiology 
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indicators have been used to investigate what (e.g. document or paper) is being published on the 

Internet; what is called “supply-based infodemiology”. On the other hand, they may be 

concerned with what people need; this is called “demand-based infodemiology” (Eysenbach, 

2009). The combination of these two causes a worthy viewpoint towards SPB (health 

information supply) and people ISB (health information demand). The objective of this study, 

based on infodemiology indicators, was to investigate the alignment of health information supply 

and demand on stomach cancer among Iranian medical researchers and Iranian web users. The 

reason of this selection was that stomach cancer is one of the most rampant cancers among 

Iranian patients. Additionally, the main assumption of the study was that the high alignment of 

SPB of Iranian scholars on “stomach cancer” in PubMed with people ISB on Google Trends 

might indicate the purposefulness of these researches. 

Methods and Materials 

A mixed method research was conducted to explore the assumption of the study. In qualitative 

part (a first step), a focus group discussion was used to identify the users’ selected keywords 

searched for stomach cancer on Google. For this purpose, we had interviewed with 8 persons 

who experienced stomach cancer in their family. The focus group session lasted 30 minutes and 

was moderated by the first author. The purpose of the focus group was to obtain the preferred 

keywords used by Iranian web searchers for stomach cancer. Collected data were analyzed using 

Open Code software. According to the first step, collected data were synthesized in two parts: (1) 

users’ Internet ISB, and (2) scholars’ SPB on Internet. To achieve the goal of the study, three 

steps were designed in quantitative part: 

1. The search volume index of users’ keywords in English and Persian for stomach cancer 

was calculated by using web mining technique on Google Trends. Then the final pattern 

of users’ health ISB for stomach cancer was illustrated using Google Trends. The popula-

tion included Iranian users who had used Google search engine for stomach cancer, and 

its related keywords, during 2011-2015. It should be mentioned that Google has useful in-

formation about diseases and most users undoubtedly visit it for health information 

(Polgreen et al., 2008, Ginsberg et al., 2009, Pelat et al., 2009, Hanneke & O'Brien, 

2016).  

2. Scientometric method was used to calculate the productivity index of Iranian scholars on 

stomach cancer in PubMed during 2011-2015. PubMed is the most well-known medical 

and paramedical database due to its recall and precision for scholars’ searches (Falagas et 

al. 2009). So, the number of scientific publication of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer 

was counted by using excel for each year separately.  

3. Ultimately, in order to study the alignment of people ISB in the Google Trends (part 1) 

with SPB of Iranian scholars on “stomach cancer” in PubMed (part 2), we calculated 

cross correlation using R software. 
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Results 

Preferred keywords used by Iranian web searchers for health information on stomach cancer 

Data collecting were carried out by focus group interview (FGI) with eight people who had 

experienced stomach cancer in their family. Collected data were analyzed using Open Code 

software and different codes were extracted from focus group interview. Then, approved 

keywords used by Iranian web searchers on the Google search engine on stomach cancer were 

determined by the consultation of pathologist. In this part, the keywords “helicobacter pylori” 

and “stomach ulcer” removed since these would not necessarily cause the stomach cancer. 

Finally, among eight keywords “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian), “saretan-e-gastric” (in Persian), 

“badkhimi me’adeh” (in Persian), “gastroma” (in Persian), “stomach cancer”, “gastric cancer”, 

“GI cancer”, and “gastrinoma”, the three keywords “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian), “stomach 

cancer”, and “gastric cancer” had highest frequency among eight keywords searched on the 

Google search engine by Iranian web users. 

Iranian web users’ ISB on stomach cancer (health information demand) 

Eight keywords extracted by focus group interview were entered in the Google Trends. As we 

can see in Figure 1, just three keywords “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian), “stomach cancer”, and 

“gastric cancer” had a significant output. This is because the Google Trends processes the 

keywords which have the certain amount of search volume index. 

 
Figure 1. The search volume index of Iranian web users on Google Trends on stomach cancer  

Figure 1 illustrates the search volume index of Iranian web users on the Google search engine 
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during 1 Jan 2011 to 31 Dec 2015 on “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian), “stomach cancer”, and 

“gastric cancer”. The search volume index doesn’t show the frequency of users’ searches on 

Google. Ahluwalia, by the way, stated, “Google Trends data does report a search volume index, 

calculated via the two steps procedure: First, the query share is calculated by driving the total 

query volume for a search keyword by the volume of the total number of queries for all the 

search keywords, and, second, the query share index is normalized” (Ahluwalia, 2012). As 

illustrated in figure 1, search for stomach cancer reached at highest level in 2014, specially 

during 9 Nov 2014 to 7 Dec 2014, which can be discussed later. 

The search volume indices on Google Trends update weekly. Table 1 indicates the total number 

of preferred keywords on stomach cancer among Iranian web users calculated by driving the 

total query volume during 2011 to 2015. 

Table 1. The search volume index of Iranian web users on stomach cancer on Google 

2015 2014 2013 2012 2011 Keyword on Stomach Cancer 

851 710 360 333 307 
Saretan-e-me’adeh 

 (in Persian) 
15 20 51 51 76 Stomach cancer 
13 45 56 65 92 Gastric cancer 
879 775 467 449 475 Total 

 

As indicated in Table 1, “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian) is the most well used keyword applied 

by Iranian web users on stomach cancer on Google. The search volume index indicates the 

increasing growth on Google (Table 1). This can be seen in Table 1, which also shows how, the 

search volume index on stomach cancer continued to grow over the 5 years. But it decreased in 

2012.  

SPB of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer in PubMed (health information supply) 

In order to extract the indexed documents published in PubMed on stomach cancer by Iranian 

scholars, we entered related keywords in English on stomach cancer in title field as well as the 

keyword “Iran” in affiliation field. Time limitation, during 1 Jan 2011 to 31 Dec 2015, was 

performed to increase the record precision. To achieve this, we added a new row and selected 

date-publication field in PubMed advanced search builder. First, 168 records were retrieved. 

Second, by exporting these records in Endnote software, duplicate records (in this case 1 record) 

were discarded. In next step, “stomach neoplasm” was obtained by searching the keyword 

“stomach cancer” in MeSH. Again, by entering this keyword into the PubMed search box as well 

as the keyword “Iran” in affiliation field, 186 records were retrieved during the period of the 

study and inputted to Endnote software. In last step, duplicate records were removed. The results 

showed that Iranian scholars had 194 scientific papers on stomach cancer in PubMed during 1 
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Jan 2011 to 31 Dec 2015. According to the results, over the 5 years, Iranian scholars published 

25 records in 2011, 31 records in 2012, 38 records in 2013, 48 records in 2014, and 52 records in 

2015 on stomach cancer in PubMed. So the number of Iranian publications in PubMed has been 

increasing exponentially over the 5 years. It should be stated that Iranian scholars have published 

nearly 39 scientific articles annually in PubMed (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2. The SPB of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer in PubMed 

Figure 2 shows the alignment of health information supply and demand based on SPB of Iranian 

scholars in PubMed with people ISB on Google Trends on “stomach cancer”. 

Data collected from the search volume index of Iranian web users on Google Trends and the SPB 

of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer in PubMed during 2011 to 2015 were processed by R 

software. In this section, cross correlation test and Pearson correlation coefficient were used to 

assess the alignment of Iranian ISB on Google Trends with SPB of Iranian scholars in PubMed 

on stomach cancer (Table 2).  

Table 2. Correlation between Iranian ISB and scientific publications of Iranian scholars 

Sig. R Indicator 

0.03 0.906 Iranian health ISB versus health SPB of Iranian scholars 
 

According to Table 2, there is a significant and positive relationship between Iranian ISB on 

Google Trends and SPB of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer in PubMed during 2011 to 2015 

(p<0.05). T student test and linear regression test were used to assess the significance level of 

cross correlation between Iranian health ISB on Google Trends and health SPB of Iranian 

scholars. 
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Table 3. T student and cross correlation between Iranian health ISB and health SPB of Iranian 

scholars 

Indicator 
Components 

Sig. T β R
2 

0.0001 3.72 0.906
* 0.82 Scientific publications 

F= 0.03 F=13.84 
 

Table 3 shows that there is a significant and positive relationship between Iranian health ISB on 

Google Trends and health SPB of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer in PubMed.  

Discussion 

Stomach cancer is one of the most common cancers and one of the major leading causes of 

morbidity and mortality in Iran. The focus group interview indicated that the most well used 

keywords on stomach cancer among Iranian web users were “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian), 

“stomach cancer”, and “gastric cancer” respectively. The two keywords “helicobacter pylori” and 

“stomach ulcer” removed by the consultation of pathologist since these would not necessarily 

cause the stomach cancer. Helicobacter pylori are introduced as a main reason of stomach cancer 

and stomach ulcer (Kashiwagi, 2003, Tatematsu et al., 2003, Kandulski et al., 2008). It is clear 

that the helicobacter pylori are one of the risk factors in stomach cancer but some other genetic 

and environmental factors affecting this disease (Malekzadeh et al., 2009). On the other hand, 

people may not really have the helicobacter pylori but to some extent have a stomach cancer 

(Salemi et al., 2013, Dickey et al., 1993). Indeed we could not consider “helicobacter pylori” and 

“stomach ulcer” as keywords searched on stomach cancer by Iranian web users unless they really 

cause a stomach cancer.  

During five years of study, Iranian Internet users have searched for stomach cancer in Persian 

more than in English. This may be because of the increasing growth of stomach cancer-related 

resources in Persian on the Web. Eight keywords extracted by focus group interview were 

entered in the Google Trends but only three keywords “saretan-e-me’adeh” (in Persian), 

“stomach cancer”, and “gastric cancer” had a significant output on Google Trends. “Saretan-e-

me’adeh” (in Persian) is the most well used keyword applied by Iranian web users on stomach 

cancer on Google. The search volume index on stomach cancer indicates the increasing growth 

on Google during 2011 to 2015. It seems that more Iranian people may have experienced 

stomach cancer during the period of the study. As previous researchers have pointed out, there is 

a positive correlation between search volume index on Google Trends and diseases outbreak 

(Pelat et al., 2009, Cook et al., 2011, Dugas et al., 2013, Kuehn, 2013, Otte et al., 2013, Willard 

& Nguyen, 2013, Van Campen et al., 2014). These findings approved the earlier study (Almasi et 

al., 2015) which indicated that there was a exponential growth in stomach cancer in Iran during 
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2003 to 2008. According to these two studies, we can observe the increasing growth of stomach 

cancer in Iran during 2003 to 2015. Our study showed that search for stomach cancer reached at 

highest level in 2014, specially during 9 Nov 2014 to 7 Dec 2014. In this period, Morteza 

Pashaei, one of the most well known and youngest pop sigers, passed away on November 23, 

2014 in Tehran after a long battle with stomach cancer. This may caused the growth of searches 

on Google during this time and increased the sensitivity of Iranian people. Earlier researchers 

(Ayers et al., 2014, Brigo et al., 2014) reported the effect of famous celebrities on public’s 

concern and anxiety about different diseases. If public health announcement and TV health 

reports had not focused on stomach cancer during 9 Nov 2014 to 7 Dec 2014, then the leveles of 

anxiety might be decreased. Some researchers declared that pulic health announcement through 

TV and Radio beoadcasts had a direct effect to anxiety (Dehkordy et al., 2014, DeVilbiss & Lee, 

2014).  

As mentioned before, the number of Iranian scientific publications on stomach cancer indexed in 

PubMed has been increasing exponentially during 2011 to 2015. Earlier studies also indicate that 

the number of publications of Iranian scholars published in scientific databases have experienced 

a remarkable growth in past decade (Osareh & Marefat, 2005, Mousavi et al., 2007, Biglu, 2014, 

Ghojazadeh et al., 2014). This has been happened because of the researchers’ great concern 

toward the growth of stomach cancer among Iranian people in this period of time. The results of 

the current study alongside the other literature (Ghojazadeh et al., 2014) verified the exponential 

growth of the number of Iranian publications on stomach cancer indexed in PubMed. The growth 

of scientific publication during 2011 to 2015 indicates that Iranian scholars have published 

nearly 39 scientific articles annually in PubMed.  

Ultimately, the findings also show that there is a significant and positive relationship between 

Iranian ISB on Google Trends and the number of the scientific publications of Iranian scholars 

on stomach cancer in PubMed. In other word, it means that the number of the scientific 

publications of Iranian stomach cancer specialists increased as the search volume index of 

Iranian web users on the Google search engine raised.  

Conclusion 

It can be concluded that Iranian stomach cancer specialists have recognized the depth of people 

worries about stomach cancer during the period of study. It is the evidence of such a degree of 

increasing number of scientific publications by Iranian scholars in PubMed. In this way, our 

assumption mentioned in the last part of the introduction section is verified. But we can’t 

decisively explain it so. It could be just the personal concern of Iranian scholars. In fact, there are 

so many reasons why the correlation between Iranian ISB on Google Trends and the number of 

the scientific publications of Iranian scholars on stomach cancer in PubMed is positive and 

significant. 
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Limitations 

This study only investigated the state of health information supply and demand in PubMed and 

Google Trends and not additional databases often used for medical studies and treatment. In 

other word, we cannot claim that all the health-related topics would be covered by PubMed or 

Google. There are some other scientific databases and portals as well as public search engines 

that can be used to disseminate health-related issues.  
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